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Shepard speaks
Mother of hate crime victim invokes
son's memory; urges toierance
Matt Wilder
Journal Staff
For five years Judy Shepard
has toured the country with a rockstar-like following, lecturing to
college audiences, to Congress
and to other national organiza
tions, hoping to change society in
the name of her son Matthew.
With a soft voice, a challenge to
the audience and a bit of humor,
Shepard did it again-this time for a
packed house at the C. Walsh
Theatre on Feb. 24.
The high school social studies
teacher had the audience hanging
on her every word for just under
two hours. In 1998 her son
Matthew died days after he was
tied to a fence and beaten almost
beyond recognition because he
was openly gay. It was hours
before he was found.
“It's not about Matt anymore,
we can't help Matt anymore,”
Shepard told the audience.
Many wiped tears from their
face as Shepard recited an excerpt
of her victim impact statement she
delivered to a court in Colorado in
1999. She delivered the statement
the day one of the men who mur
dered her son was sentenced to life

in prison.
Part of the statement was the
account of how she was notified of
her son's hospitalization. “It was 5
a.m. when Dennis and I got the
call from the hospital in
Colorado,” Shepard said, adding
she always said a silent prayer
when the phone rang in the middle
of the night. “Please let Matt be all
right,” she remembered praying.
“This time he wasn't.” Shepard,
who was living in Saudi Arabia at
the time, left 19 hours later on a
flight with her husband that she
said “seemed to last forever.” The
total Journey from Saudi Arabia to
her son's bedside lasted about 25
hours. Mrs. Shepard and her son
had no way of knowing if her hus
band would be alive when they
arrived.
“There are days when I think I
can't go on,” Shepard said. “Matt
would be disappointed if we did
not go on.”Shepard said she
speaks about her experiences to
help the gay community and edu
cate people about hate crimes.
“The reason I do this is because I
want it to stop,” she said. “Right
now someone is being beaten

see Shepard, page 3

Pappas, Walper
tune campaigns
Rose Francois
Journal Staff
An intense showdown is under
way for senior class president as
student government elections are
set to begin in one week. With all
other candidates running unop
posed, the focus is on juniors
Jessica Pappas and Langdon
“Scooter” Walper.
For the first time Langdon
Walper will face an opponent in an'
SGA election. “I've ran un
apposed every time,” said Walper,
who has been a member of SGA
for three years.
“He has experience,” said
President Dave Rodrigues, “He
knows his job.”
Walper's platform focuses on
the issues that the current adminis
tration is working on. Walper said
he wants to create more class
events and programs for both resi
dents and commuters, as well as
finalize plans to bring an ATM
machine to the Donahue building.
“Don't change your course
mid-stream,” said Walper, boast
ing the theme of his campaign. He

Jess Pappas

Langdon “Scooter” Walper
is determined to make headway on
the ATM issue, one that students
are watching with growing inter
est. “It's gonna be done by the time
I leave,” he said confidently. “I'm
gonna make sure of that.”
Those who know Walper best
often describe him as “intense”

see SGA, page 2
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Suffolk was well represented by student-soldier Meghan Kelly, above, while serving in the Iraq war.

Suffolk soldier looking ahead
Adam D. Krauss

went on, in certain areas, they
weren't as friendly,” she said.
Kelly's battalion came under
hen Saddam Hussein enemy fire one night, claiming the
was captured at the end life of a fellow soldier. “I was actu
of last year, most peo ally pretty close [to him] when we
ple were content to follow
got hit
thethat night,” she said, prefer
news from the comfort and securi ring not to discuss details of the
ty of their own homes. For senior attack. “It was a very tragic and
Meghan Kelly, who at the time sad night... We had a lot of guys
was right next-door in Kuwait, she that were injured.”
couldn't have been close enough.
Kelly managed to escape the
“I wanted to be in Iraq to enjoy war without any injuries. “When
it with my fellow soldiers,” Kelly, it's your time, it's your time,” she
25, said earlier this week from her said. Apparently the war didn't
parents' home in Bellingham. That mark her time.
was “why I worked my butt off for
Beyond the dark days of the
so long... We did all this work and war, Kelly encountered lighter
when they find Hussein we're in times as well.
Kuwait, getting ready to go
“There was this little girl I met,
home.”
she was so cute. She had a present
Fluent in Arabic and an eight- for me,” Kelly said, flashing back
year veteran of the Army Reserve, to the image of a young Iraqi girl
Kelly spent most of last year in who gave her a ring as a sign of
Kuwait and Iraq serving with the appreciation.
325th
Military
Intelligence
Kelly also signed her share of
Battalion after being called up to autographs for curious Iraqis, she
active duty following the Sept. 11, said. “I used to cause quite the
2001 terrorist attacks.
crowd and commotion because
Kelly spent her time in Iraq people wanted to talk to me and
scattered throughout the country, were fascinated with me because I
at one point serving as an inter spoke Arabic.”
preter with the 4th Infantry
But Kelly didn't make many
Division.
friends over there. She said that
“1 was pretty much every was “kind of frowned upon.” Plus,
where,
northern
Iraq, she moved around a lot.
Baghdad...Falluja...Tikrit,” she
Since returning to civilian life
said. “The majority of the people I Kelly has had time to digest her
came in contact with were very experiences as a soldier and chart
happy and wanted us there out a new life for her and her
because they wanted Saddam fiance, Kurt Keller, a police officer
Hussein gone.”
in New Jersey whom she met in
But as time went on, Kelly the military.
sensed that Iraqis became hostile
As a loyal soldier - “our job is
toward the military's presence in to take that order and go” - Kelly
their country.
has no regrets over the war or her
“In the beginning people were participation in it. “I think it's
very open to us and then as time important for us to protect our
Journal Staff

W

country and some times the way
you do that you're not going to
make friends with everyone in the
process,” she said, alluding to crit
icism the United States has faced
following reports disputing the
alleged threat posed by Hussein.
“Saddam Hussein tortured people
[and] they lived in complete and
total fear.”
Though she doesn't follow the
news on a regular basis, Kelly said
“her heart stops” when she sees
headlines of soldier deaths or more
mortar attacks.
“At this point, no news is good
news,” she said, taking a pause as
she thought about her friends still
at war. “I can identify with it. I
know what it's like when you get
bombarded with 15 mortars.”
Kelly, who
hails from
Connecticut, decided to sign a
contract with the military near the
end of her high school career in
1996, under one condition:
“I said the only way I would
join the army was if I was accept
ed into the language program...!
knew by signing the contract I was
basically putting my life on the
line for my country.”
Two years later, after complet
ing basic training, she graduated
from the Defense Language
Institute Foreign Language Center
in California, where she studied
Middle Eastern culture and lan
guage.
“I enjoyed studying the cul
ture,” she said. “It was a fascinat
ing area to me with the religion
and the culture.”
“People were always telling me
I would never be on the frontline,
but after September 11 that
changed everything,” Kelly said.

see Soldier, page 3
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Briefs

Elevator down in Ridgeway Building
A broken elevator located in the Ridgeway Building is expected to
be out of service for the next six to ten weeks, according to Paul
Delaney, assistant director of facilities planning.
The elevator, which was leaking oil from a hydraulic cylinder
embedded in the floor of the building, was shut down after tests
were run on its overall safety. Delaney explained that in order for the
elevator to operate safely, the defective hydraulic pump would have
to be replaced in the building. “We currently have several contractors
interested in completing this job and the bid for this contract should
be completed by the end of the week,” he said.
Delaney said that facilities planning completed all major modifi
cations on Suffolk's elevator systems for the near future. New
motors have been installed on all traction elevators located in 150
Tremont St., 10 Somerset St., Fenton and Archer buildings.
. Delaney said government inspections of the school's elevators
are "pretty much complete. Everything has been inspected and
accepted." Minor modifications will be required to bring them up to
code and all elevators have been Issued full or temporary comple
tion passes until those modifications can be concluded.

“Laramie Project” examines murder of Shepard
The Performing Arts Office will be putting on a production of The
Laramie Project this week from Feb. 25 to Friday Feb. 27. The play
examines the town of Laramie, Wyoming, shortly after the 1998
murder of Matthew Shepard. The slaying of Shepard, who was bru
tally beaten and left for dead due to his sexual orientation, received
national media attention and briefly caused Laramie to earn the
nickname of “Flate Crime Capitol of America.” The Laramie Project
will be presented in the C. Walsh Theatre. Tickets for the show are
free and can be reserved at the Hub Information Desk In the
Donahue Lobby.

RIAA lawsuits results in massive settlement
Even as hundreds of high profile lawsuits are being filed by the
Recording Industry of America this month against illegal file swap
pers, the record industry has been forced to begin payment on a
massive $142 million settlement with the federal government.
Designed to punish the recording industry for 20 years of illegal price
fixing on consumer CD's, the judgment requires that $67 million be
distributed to the 3.5 million consumers that signed on to the law
suit in 2002. The checks on behalf of the settlement, which average
out to about $14 a person, will begin to be mailed out this week. The
remainder of the settlement will go to the nations library system in
the form of donated CD's. The Boston Public library alone is expect
ed to have nearly 10,000 new CD's on hand by the end of May.

Jumpstart looking for new members
Suffolk's Jumpstart program is looking for volunteers interested in
giving two to four hours a week to being a mentor to a preschool
child. Jumpstart will be organizing trips to Smile Preschool in
Roxbury and are looking to bring as many people as possible into the
project. Those interested in can email MAC09432@suffolk.edu or
meet on March 2 between 1 and 1:45 p.m. in the Munce
Conference Room on the first floor of the Archer building. .

Suffolk Free Radio to hold 24-hour broadcast
The third annual Suffolk Free Radio 24 hour broadcast will begin
at 10 a.m. on Feb. 27. DJ's will be giving out prizes and taking
requests for the duration of the event. Those off campus who wish
to listen to the broadcast can go to www.suffolk.edu/radio and send
in requests by calling 617-573-8324 or by instant messaging SUFFOLKFREERADIO.

Sept. 11 presentation at Law School
New York performance artist Kayhan Irani will be presenting a
series of monologues entitled "We've Come Undone” on the subject
of Arab American life after Sept. 11. The presentation will be held at
the Suffolk University Law School on Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. The produc
tion will involve various forms of media including dance, music and
spoken word. Tickets for the event can be purchased at the door and
will be $5 for Students with ID and $10 for general admission.
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New face eyeing Diversity
Diana Rossi
Journal Staff
Diversity Services is no longer
without a president. Dr. Eric Lee
will officially begin his reign on
March 15 and will bring with him
a list of things he hopes the office
will accomplish
“It continues to be my personal
and professional mission to pro
vide the academic, social, cultural
and spiritual development neces
sary to ensure the success of all
students,” Lee said in an email this
week. “You can expect that I will
work tirelessly to ensure that
Suffolk University continues to
honor and celebrate its support and
commitment to AHANA, gay, les
bian, bisexual and transgender stu
dents and staff.”
Currently serving as the direc
tor of multicultural affairs at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
Lee is a member of the school's

vice chancellor's administrative
team.
His duties include providing
leadership to the minority assis
tance program and student support
services.
On a more personal level, Lee
is the co-organizer of the Black
Male Empowerment Summit,
chair of the national chapter of the
Brothers of the Academy Institute
and co-chair of the Melvin. W.
Jones Foundation Golf Fundraiser.
Lee is also the founder of Tee Up
For Talent, which is a golf scholar
ship aimed at helping to increase
the number of African American
educators.
A member of the Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity, the Lincoln chapter
of the NAACP, the Lebanon
Lodge Number Three, and the
Nebraska Network of Educational
Renewal, Lee was recognized by
the Lincoln Journal Star newspa
per as one of 20 Nebraska Leaders

Under 40.
In addition, he has been award
ed the Melvin W. Jones Mentoring
award for his work with African
American males and was also
recently selected by Ebony
Magazine as one of 30 emerging
leaders under 30.
While at Wayne State College
working on a sociology degree,
Lee served as a member of the stu
dent senate, wrote a weekly col
umn for the Wayne Stater, was a
founder of the African Student
Association, and was a three-year
starter on the football team. Lee
earned a master's degree in educa
tion from Wayne State College and
a Ph.D. from the University of
Nebraska.
Lee and his wife, Dana, have a
seven-year-old son, Eric. In his
own words, Lee brings with him
“a fresh outlook, vast experience,
and a track record of putting stu
dents first.”

Tuition rates increase for 2004-2005 school year
- Undergraduate full-time tuition will increase by 6 percent to $19,790.
- Full-time graduate tuition for CAS and SSOM will have increases
ranging from .99 percent to 6.65 percent.
The new room and board rates at 150 Tremont St. and 10 Somerset St. will be
$13,029 for a single, $11,651 for a double/triple and $11,201 for a quad.
Look for an in-depth tuition feature in the March 3 edition of
The Suffolk Journal

Juniors battle for top spot
SGA from page 1
and “determined.” Chanta Toeum,
21, is a member of Kappa Sigma,
Suffolk's new fraternity, and one
that Walper helped found. “I feel
that he would be a great presi
dent,” Toeum said. “He likes what
he does and that is helping people
out.”
Walper said he hopes to dispel
the common stereotypes of frater
nities. “I feel that people have a
negative image of [fraternities],”
he said. “We have the highest
[grade point average] requirement
for any club on campus, a 2.5.”
Walper can often be seen on the
student activities floor of the
Donahue building.
As a trustees' ambassador, he
leads campus tours for future stu
dents and is highly active in cam
pus activities and clubs, including
the forensics club and the debate
team.
“This is a real election and I'm
gonna treat it as such,” he said,
taking a moment from his busy
campaign, which consists of a
campaign
manager,
junior
Matthew Picardi, and public rela
tions efforts from members of
Kappa Sigma.
Walper and Pappas have
worked together on SGA, know
each other professionally and are
acquaintances, too.
Of his opponent, Walper said,
“She's a great candidate and defi
nitely a worthy candidate.” He is
anxious to put his debating skills at

work. “If she wanted to have a
forum I'd be more than willing to
do so,” he said.
When asked about his chances,
Walper said, “It's an election. It's a
race and one that I'm not intending
to lose.”
Jessica Pappas is looking to
make some changes as well.
“Basically I think our class needs
new direction,” she said. Her
experience with SGA has included
being a member-at-large during
her sophomore year and is current
ly a Junior class representative.
“She is definitely qualified,”
Rodrigues said.
Pappas said her main goal is to
reform SGA and its concerns. “We
need to focus more on student
issues and student rights,” she
said, “instead of buying someone a
hotdog at a hockey game.” Pappas
said, if elected, she would propose
a plan that would have the
Program Council handle all senior
week activities, which she said
would bring seniors more into the
process.
Her platform for election
focuses on many changes. Aside
from senior week, she wants to
focus on environmental issues,
like starting a recycling program,
as well as overall student issues
and concerns.
When asked why students
should vote for her, she said, “I
want them to vote for me because
I believe in the things that they
want.”
The ATM issue is also some

thing Pappas is looking into,
though she is not as optimistic
about its prospects as her oppo
nent. She said she does not believe
Suffolk will have an ATM
machine in the building any time
soon.
“Within the next year, probably
not, within the next few years,
maybe,” she said.
Pappas, like Walper, is an
extremely active member of the
community. She is a former orien
tation leader and is currently an
orientation scholar and the treasur
er for the finance committee, as
well as a coordinator for the
upcoming Unity Week. “I feel that
because I do so much I can offer
some good advice or leadership to
students,” she said.
Pappas said if elected she
would scale back her schedule to
make more time for her presiden
tial duties.
As involved as she is, she is not
willing to sacrifice her grades for
activities.
“I believe that academics come
before any activity,” she said.
“That's your first priority here at
Suffolk University, to maintain
academic achievement.”
Of her opponent, she said,
“He's a good kid. I am determined
for this, however, if 1 don't win I
am going to congratulate
Langdon.”
Rodrigues said he has not cho
sen any sides, “I am completely
and absolutely neutral when it
comes to it,” he said.
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Student-soldier
back from Iraq
Soldier from page 1
“I knew when I saw those planes
crash into the World Trade Center I
would be getting a phone call. And
a few weeks later I did.”
Kelly, a public relations major
working on her final three credits,
is set to graduate in May.
She has spent half of her eightyear military career on active duty
and her contract is set to expire in
June.
But nothing is set in stone, she
added:
“If something extremely tragic
happens again I would step up...
I've done my service to my coun
try.”
Bob Rosenthal, chairman of the
communication and journalism
department, is Kelly's advisor and
has worked with her in several
classes over the years.
“She is a very bright, mature
and articulate woman,” he said in
his Ridgeway office this week.
“Clearly her experience in Iraq is
an eye-opening one. She's had to
deal with people from a signifi
cantly different culture.”
He said Kelly's experience “ful
filled a public relations role for the

Shepard promotes change
Shepard from page 1______

military” and would serve her well
in future endeavors.
“War is a terrible thing in gener
al, but there are positive things that
come out of experiences in the militaiy,” Rosenthal said, applauding
her efforts and language skills to
help communicate the United
States' message to people in the
Muslim world.
Naturally, Kelly's parents are
very relieved to have their daughter
home.
“I would get calls on the phone
that there had been a close call and
that Meghan was unhanned,” said
her mother Beth Kelly. “I just pic
tured Meghan safe.”
“We're happy that she's safe and
sound,” said her father Chris Kelly,
who graduated from Suffolk in
1977.
“We are veiy fortunate com
pared to a lot of other moms and
dads,” he said. “It's good to have
her home.”
Since being home Kelly said
she hasn't received too much spe
cial treatment from people around
town, with one exception:
“I went to get my hair done and
got a free manicure for my servic
es.”

because they are gay.”
“We don't hear about it any
more. If it is in the newspaper it's
on page 19, paragraph 57,”
Shepard said.
Shepard appeared before con
gressional
committees
in
Washington in an effort to get hate
crime legislation before Congress.
“If it could just get to the floor [of
Congress] we know it would
pass,” Shepard said.
On the same day Shepard was
at Suffolk, gay marriage was mak
ing national headlines.
Early in the day President Bush
announced he would support a
constitutional amendment banning
same sex marriages in the United
States. Shepard recalled a discus
sion she had with her son about the
issue.
“Do you think gays will ever be
able to get married?” Matt
Shepard had asked her. “Not in my
life time,” she recalled replying.
Mrs. Shepard said she is happy to
being proven wrong.
Shepard does not care if it is
called marriage or not, but insists
that gay couples should be granted
the same legal protections that
benefit heterosexual couples.
“You can go to Vegas and get mar
ried by Elvis, what is the big

deal?” Shepard asked.
Shepard did not shy away from
commenting on the president's
announcement. Her response was
simple. “Okay-no!” Shepard
quipped. “I don't want anything in
my constitution that discrimi
nates,” Shepard said. Shepard said
she does not care if marriage is not
recognized by the church, as long
as they have the same legal rights.
“Divorce isn't recognized by the
Catholic Church, but it is socially
acceptable.”
Shepard places the blame of
intolerance partly on the media.
“The media needs to stay for the
entire gay pride parade, not the
first few exotic rows,” she said.
“God bless the first few exotic
rows, but wait for the boring peo
ple at the end.”
Shepard said just because a
person may be openly gay, they
need to do much more than just
tell their family. “If you're out, you
need to talk to your family about
what it is like to be a second class
citizen,” she said.
Throughout
the
lecture
Shepherd encouraged students to
vote. With her subtle midwestem
accent she said, “Y'all need to
vote. Become part of the system.”
“I realize my audiences are
usually the choir, but we gather for
rehearsal,” Shepard said. She

urged all closeted homosexuals to
“come-ouf ’ and not to be ashamed
of it and said that it was a person
al decision.
She said that if everyone who
knew someone who was gay or
who themselves are gay would
come together in support, the
group would out number the
American Association of Retired
Persons.
Shepard closed the event with a
question-and-answer
session.
Suffolk student Charlie Cooley
asked if she had any contact with
her sons' murderers. Shepard said
she has not. However, if she were
to meet them she would ask them
one question: “Why did you do
this?”
Rebecca Edwards, a junior,
attended the event and walked
away a changed person. “I'm dras
tically affected,” she said.
Edwards is very close with an
openly gay person and intends on
being “out” for them as Shepard
suggested.
“We all have a voice, become
an educated voter, vote and
become an educated constituent,”
Shepard said. “Words are weapons
and words are tools.” .
Shepard left the stage after
receiving a standing ovation. “The
Laramie Project” will debut on
Feb. 25.
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Is looking for news reporters and photographers.
Check out our weekly meetings,
held every Thursday at 1 p.m. in Donahue 428
or drop us a line at suffolkiournal@hotmail.com
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Spring 2004 Student Government Elections
Please VOTE at the following locations and times:
Tuesday March 2, l-3pm in the Donahue lobby
Wednesday, March 3, 10am-2pm in the Sawyer lobby
Thursday, March 4, 10am-2pm in the Donahue lobby
and 1 lam-2pm at NESAD
For more information regarding the candidates go to http://www.suffolk.edu/studentAct/electionsspring04.html

Class of 2005 Candidates
Jess Pappas

Langdon Walper

Candidate for President of the Class of 2005

Candidate for the President of the Class of 2005
^ Na M9

i Statement of Purpose: As senior class president I will work
, hard to ensure the happiness, stability, and security of my fel' low seniors so we have an unforgettable year.

Becky Harlow
yr

.-

; K
, Pfi S*
. Cs

i

y

Cr

Jr NbMc Statement of Purpose: 1 want to unite the class of 2005 for
' our last year at campus and make it the best

graduating class ever

Chris Aguiar

Candidate for the Vice President of the Class of ,
2005

Candidate for Representative of the Class of
2005
Statement of Purpose: 1 basically aim to come into SG A
and make an impact. 1 feel that 1 have the skills necessary to
make a difference.

; Statement of Purpose: I will continue to represent the will
“ ■

”

i

I of the students to foster good working relationships with the
I administration in order to better the Suffolk community.

_
Ryan
Bates

.............. Dan Monahan

Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2005

RhPr<*^i„sSsb

Statement of Purpose: As class representative, I would like to
be available for any Suffolk student and be their voice on any
issue they feel strongly about.

Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2005

Statement of Purpose: I will strive for professionalism, pro
. ^.2 gress, and integrity within the senior class and move to estab
lish a stronger, more influential student body.

Julie Notaro
Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2005
Statement of Purpose: 1 will continue to outreach to the Suffolk communitystudents and faculty for the purpose of fostering a sense of belonging for all.

Class of 2006 Candidates
Garrett M. Quinn

Emily Ruskowski

Candidate for President of the Class of 2006

Candidate for Vice President of the Class of 2006

Statement of Purpose: As president I will work to improve
and reform the Student Government Association. I will work to
increase involvement.

Statement of Purpose: In my time in SG A I have served my
class with dedication and diligence. If elected I plan to continue
' this endeavor.

Karlene Maiolino

Allan Motenko

Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2006

Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2006

Statement of Purpose: My goals as representative of the class
of 2006 are to ensure the growth of SGA and finance and to act
as a voice to speak for the students and to' improve the Suffolk community.

Statement of Purpose: I am running for re-election because I'd
like the chance to continue as a strong advocate for student's

n

rights.

Class of 2007 Candidates
Steve Maher

Stephen Morrison

Candidate for President of the Class of 2007

Candidate for Vice President of the Class of 2007

Statement of Purpose: I would work to promote tolerance and
understanding at Suffolk as well as practical issues, such as
helping to keep book prices down.

Statement of purpose: Being 'Vice president I would try my
best to help the Suffolk community with whatever challenges
we may come across and put forth my best effort in being a leader.

Tifane Moneec Bryant

^ Ryan Fattman

Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2007

; Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2007

Statement of Purpose: Being actively involved and influential
at Suffolk University. To learn and build on the skills necessary
to make a difference now, and in our futures.

Statement of Purpose: To represent the class of 2007 and bet
ter the Suffolk community.

Denis McElligott

Max Koskoff
Candidate for Representative of the Class of
2007
Statement of Purpose: 2007 students need better, easier,
communication between students, administration and faculty. 'We need unity.
Together me and you can succeed in our years at Suffolk

k.

rs

Candidate for Representative of the Class of 2007
Statement of Purpose: If elected representative, I will try to
put vending machines in the Somerset dorm and put ATM ma
chines on campus.
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Staff Editorial
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Pragmatism v. Idealism
During the weekend, Ralph Nader officially announced his intention
to run as an Independent candidate in the 2004 Presidential election,
unintentionally (or perhaps intentionally) creating a wave of debates
nationwide.
The obvious argument in any bipartisan system, particularly in
America, focuses on the potentially detrimental effect a third party can
didate can have on the vote.
In America 2004, Democrats are concerned that Nader's campaign
could sap the Democratic Party of votes vital to ousting George W. Bush
from office.
What it comes down to, for a liberal American voter, is a difficult
decision between a third party candidate that might better represent your
beliefs and one who has enough national support to actually win the
presidency.
For those Americans who consider themselves part of the popular
"Anybody But Bush" movement, Ralph Nader represents a serious
threat to Democratic prospects.
Nader has undeniably gotten a tough rap; the votes he won in Florida
in 2000 kept A1 Gore from the White House, but to accuse the man of
maliciously sabotaging the Democratic Party or calling his 2004 run
irresponsible is inappropriate.
The United States of America is arguably as undemocratic as a nation
can get and still be called a democracy. Corporate support for the two
major parties makes them practically undistinguishable from each other
on everything but a few key issues.
Ralph Nader's decision to bring diversity to a homogeneous system,
while perhaps untimely for Democrats, is the most democratic action an
American politician could take. Unwilling to be constrained by pragma
tism, he clearly realizes that if real change is to take place in the United
States, it is not going to come from either the Democrats or the
Republicans. In a milder political climate, his case would be unassail
able.
But again, we have the difficult prospect of living in a time when
there is heated controversy between the major parties. However noble
Nader's campaign, is it worth potentially putting up with another four
years of the Bush Administration to make a democratic statement?
Pragmatism versus idealism: if we knew now that Nader will indeed
deprive the Democratic candidate of needed votes, and that consequent
ly, Bush would win, the decision would be clear. But the fact may be that
Bush will win regardless, and assaulting Nader's proud vision of democ
racy may well be an unnecessarily Machiavellian precedent to set for
our system.
This issue is an abyss without any definitive answers; our hopes may
well bear fruit only in that glorious mechanism that is term limits.
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Dear Suffolk Journal,
Yesterday, Suffolk University
had the honor of hosting Judy
Shepard. Judy Shepard was the
mother of Matthew Shepard, a 21
year old beaten to death in 1998.
Matthew
was
murdered
because he was gay.
For the past five years, since
Matthew's murder, Judy has been
traveling the country telling his
story and her experience.
What struck me the most about
her presentation was the way she
answered a question on her feel
ings about the convicted killers of
her son.
She said that on the day her son
was murdered, not one but three
families were destroyed.
She said that she did not hate
them. She said that the real prob
lem was not those two individuals,
but a society that condones dis
crimination against homosexuals.
She said that we need to come
out, all of us, and stay out.
Homosexuals, parents, allies
and friends need to come out and
stay out to make it known that we
will not tolerate the second class
treatment of homosexuals.
That is why I am writing this

letter.
I hope deeply that Mrs.
Shepard only visited our theater
and did not stray into the Donahue
lobby where the US Army was
occupying a table.
The US Army. An organization
that forbids its members from
being openly gay, under penalty of
discharge. An organization that
forbids its members from being
out.
I am willing to give the powers
that be here at Suffolk the benefit
of the doubt that they simply
missed this glaring hypocrisy, but
not without raising a larger ques
tion about the outside groups who
are allowed to advertise on our
campus.
The US military policy on
homosexuality is called "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell, Don't Pursue,
Don't Harass."
Under it, gay and lesbian mem
bers of the US Armed Forces must
keep their sexual orientation a
secret and refrain from any homo
sexual acts. Anyone violating
these rules is subject to discharge.
Our own non-discrimination
policy states that "Suffolk
University does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, nation

al origin, religion, sex, age, dis
ability,
sexual
orientation,
Vietnam-era or disabled veteran
status.”
The US Army's policy is clear
ly discriminatory towards homo
sexuals and therefore in violation
of our own non-discrimination
policy.
A Suffolk student organization
that banned openly gay students
from joining would not only be
denied the right to recruit new
members in the Donahue lobby,
they would be rejected by the
Student Activities Office and the
Student Government Association
for violating the non-discrimina
tion act.
They would not be allowed to
exist on this campus.
I think it is time that the admin
istration of this university start
applying its standards to everyone,
stop allowing outside groups that
discriminate to come and advertise
and table on campus, and follow
Judy Shepard's lead in making the
hard choice to come out and to
stay out.

Sincerely,
Rob Laurent
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This Boston Life

Hope forthe ‘Sex’-less
There's an endless bar
rage of boring twaddle on
the airwaves as of late, and
there's pretty much no
absolute way of avoiding
it.
■
There are few options
for holding our collective
attention, which in some
way misdirects the direc
tion of the remote control.
Make no mistakes
about it; television is awesome (such a deep,
thought-provoking statement, 1 know).
However, our generation might have the
most wanton values when it comes to the
boob tube.
I'll admit it: I religiously watched "Sex
and the City," something you might not
expect from a horror-movie-obsessing, rock
'n' roll guy like myself
Don't start casting stones, I bet there are
a wealth of guys manlier than myself who
were curled up on a couch, feeling soriy for
Carrie when The Russian left her by her
lonesome self at that Paris museum.
When the series finale aired on Sunday
night, yet another cultured and admirable
television series came to an end.
However, there are a few more weekly
television digs that deserve credit and no,
they're not as "girly" as our favorite cosmo
politan-sipping chicks.
Nine out of every 10 college students
watches "Friends."
Although the show takes glaring abuse
from critics, it's perhaps the only network
offering that could adequately fill the
Thursday night spot left open by "Seinfeld"

in 1998.
Speaking of Jerry and the gang,
"Seinfeld" co-creator Larry David takes
"nothing" to the next level with the R-rated
"Curb Your Enthusiasm," HBO's only true
comedy contribution. "Curb" is great for
those who are still mourning the loss of
Jerry, George, Elaine and Kramer.
I spent the majority of this past weekend
watching the first season (conveniently on
DVD) of "Smallville," the WB's actiondrama that focuses on the teenage life of
Clark Kent, pre-Metropolis/Superman days.
For the comic-book Junkie in all of us, it's
enthralling to watch the life of the world's
most popular superhero before he became
Just that.
What I am trying to convey here is that
there is no golden age of television for my
generation.
The few urbane series that we have left
are the cream of the crop of what's on the
tube. Those who choose to rebel against
prevalent media and pop culture most likely
have their own personal collection of
movies to absorb them.
But one can't help but be tempted by
popular television, and for those out there
like myself, the vast majority of what we
watch could be considered guilty pleasures.
After all, we still have time left before
the new season of "The Sopranos" kicks off
again.
Chris Dwyer is Editor-In-Chief q/'The
Suffolk Journal and can be heard on Suffolk
Free Radio every Fridayfrom 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
as part of The Rock Show. Check out
www.suffolk.edu/radio to listen.

Have an opinion? They don’t care. We do.
Come by Journal meetings every Thursday at 1 p.m.
and get your life in gear.
Deadline for opinion columns and letters to the editor is
Friday by 5 p.m. for Wednesday publication.

Boston Confidentiai

Absurdity in action
It is a rare and won
drous thing when you
experience
something
truly absurd - something
that mixes hilarity, fear,
apathy.
The entirety of George
W.
Bush's tenure as
By
President
of the United
James
States qualifies, but it is a
Cormier far more specific instance
of which I am thinking.
President Bush announced today his
intention to support a constitutional amend
ment banning gay marriage, claiming that it
was imperative to protect the integrity of
marriage between a man and a woman.
Bush referred to heterosexual marriage
as being "the most fundamental institution
of civilization." What, then, does that say
about the level of civilization in our country,
where almost 10 percent of the population is
divorced and over 30 percent, for one reason
or another, live alone?
The absurd part of the gay marriage issue
comes down to an issue of trivial semantics.
The protesters who have practically set up
camp in front of the Massachusetts State
House over the past few weeks are right to
bring up Brown v. Board of Education and
rail about Governor George C. Wallace: his
tory is repeating itself and, per usual, the
power elite are for the most part content to
let it happen.
Separate is not and has never been equal
(this is a statement worth repeating): it is as
illegal and immoral to sponsor civil unions
as an alternative to marriage as it was to sup
port segregation in the 1950s.
A week ago, this was a discussion about
state powers and Bush's reprehensible con
demnation of "activist Judges"; now, it has
grown to a size that should concern every
American.
I personally find it highly improbable
that George W. Bush has even read the
Constitution, but regardless, it is unques
tionable that he is simply unqualified to be
discussing changes to a document that has
remained relatively unaltered for the course
of its 215 year existence.
The amendment process exists to allow

for flexibility concerning potentially unseen
future events or social atmospheres; it is
perhaps the most important of the Founders'
contributions.
But the Constitution is above all a docu
ment that preserves the rights of individuals
and states, not one that infringes upon per
sonal liberties.
American prejudice and ignorance can
often be attributed to the general busybodyness of our culture.
Why is it anyone else's business if gays
choose to marry? Does it directly affect you
in any way?
I would rebut Mr. Bush's statement by
saying that the tendency to impose one's
beliefs on others, not marriage, is the most
fundamental institution of civilization; peo
ple, particularly those caught up in the
Christian Zionism which pervades this
nation, simply cannot stomach the fact that
anyone would have the gall to disregard
their conservative notions of propriety.
"How dare those "activist Judges" take it
into their heads to contradict hundreds of
years of status quo? How dare they actively
engage in the tried and true American mech
anism of Judicial review? How dare they
ignore politics and make an unbiased legal
decision?
“How dare they allow these gays to sully
courthouse steps with their disgusting bas
tardization of marriage? An institution that
has been harmonious for centuries, an insti
tution that is natural, proper?
“How dare they undermine my beliefs,
my dedication to my spouse?” roared the
sullen white housewife, unsatisfied in her
lovelife; screamed the Republican business
man as he made his way to his mistress's
apartment; spat the Catholic priest as he
placed his hand familiarly on his altar serv
er's shoulder; asserted Attorney General
Ashcroft as he shamefully drew the curtains
on an exposed marble .breast; nodded
George W. Bush as he tore his country apart.
Absurdity.
James Cormier is the Opinion Editor of
The Suffolk Journal.
He can be reached online at
http://bostonconfidential. org.

Benozer retracts words; says situation stiii unjust
Regarding my column last week entitled
"Foibles with the Fuzz," referring to police
in such a rude manner, I would like to retract

Tristan Benozer
my use of certain words, which obviously
were written in a way in which they were
incorrectly interpreted.
1 have received feedback pertaining to
the way I portrayed the Boston Police
Department; my emotional state at the time
had clouded what I had intended to say more
articulately.
I would like to formally apologize to the
Boston Police Department and police offi
cers in general as it is clear that authority is
necessary to govern the masses, which is the
goal of police worldwide.
I mentioned previously that the motto of
any United States Police Department is "To

Protect and Serve,” which I completely
agree with and believe the majority of police
do follow.
However, due to certain laws in our
country certain individuals become
involved with law enforcement when they
clearly should not, such as the two officers
who I addressed in my column.
According to the law I was in the wrong,
which I admit. However, I, and I know that
I am not alone in this issue, believe that the
drinking age of 21 in this country is
absolutely unnecessary and creates other
problems within our national community.
I say national because we are the only
nation who enforces such a drinking age;
other countries are either 18 or below which
may correlate with the strikingly low aver
age of alcoholics in other countries.
In America, drinking is seen as taboo,
something which must be stopped.
Yet have we not learned that pubescent
teens have a tendency to rebel against their

parents? What better way to do this than by
breaking the law?
This argument is age old by now but I
will reiterate it: if we the people are able to
fight for our county at the young age of 18,
why must we be denied the consumption of
alcohol until 21?
Legally, I may have been in the wrong
yet, according to my morality I was treated
impolitely for something which I consider to
be a ridiculous law.
Furthermore, I find it extremely ironic
that I was not consuming that night nor do I
practice this consumption, period.
Therefore, to me, I was treated complete
ly unjustly in that I did not break the law.
1 had Just happened to be residing in my
home where a party with alcohol was taking
place.
As for being insolent to the police offi
cers, I may have come across as lacking
respect for authority; however, it seems that
there is a notion that respect must be given

to authorities in any situation.
I highly disagree and believe that respect
should only be given when deserved.
One may disagree with this statement,
claiming that respect must be given to
authority because they wear a badge wrong.
Maybe I would be more inclined to give
such respect if more involved training were
enforced, such as in Canada, to ensure the
dedication of those individuals to aid their
community, not simply to harass innocent
individuals because they hold a grudge
against the world (Revere Police).
I would also like to state that no one per
son required me to issue such a statement
and I could certainly have left the matter as
it is, but I believe it to be my obligation as a
Journalist to know when I am in the wrong
and am proud to admit it.
I only hope other individuals may do the
same in the future regardless of their legal or
social stature.
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Benozer’s column juvenile, nonsensical
After reading Tristan Benozer's piece
"Foibles with the fuzz" I experienced a
number of emotions. I was dumbfounded,
confused, offended and disgusted.
For the readers who are not familiar with
the piece published in the Feb. 18 issue of

Garrett Quinn
The Suffolk Journal, Mr. Benozer had a per
sonal grievance with the Boston Police
Department and some of its uniformed offi
cers.
He addressed it here in these pages in the
most immature, inappropriate and juvenile
way possible.
From a purely grammatical and literary
standpoint, Mr. Benozer's piece was fine.
Throughout his piece, though, he does
not know how he wants to portray himself:
as the "rebellious" college student or as a
foolish drunkard who has never had an
encounter with the police.
His encounters with police are the meat

and potatoes of the column.
Benozer is apparently shocked that
Boston Police would have the audacity to
address what was likely a neighbor's com
plaint and confiscate alcohol from a group
of minors drinking illegally.
Unfortunately, that is what police do.
They address complaints from the civilian
population and deal with them, for the most
part, in an appropriate manner.
Mr. Benozer refers to the police officers
that confronted him not as "cops" or
"police," but as "pigs." How eloquent.
I'll be sure next time 1 am pulled over to
refer to the officer writing me a ticket as
"Pig."
I bet he'll let me off with a verbal warning.Telling a police officer, while he is giv
ing you a verbal reprimand about a law that
you are clearly violating that he is being
"rude" won't help you out either.
In fact, you are very lucky that you and
everyone at your party were not promptly
arrested.
It doesn't matter that he was "having a
birthday party" for his roommate.
Benozer was serving alcohol to minors
and was caught red handed and now he has

Benozer is apparently shocked
that the Boston Police would
have the audacity to confiscate
alcohol from a group of
minors drinking illegally.

to attend a court hearing at Roxbury District
Court.
Benozer somehow makes a connection
between the police officer issuing a sum
mons to Roxbury District Court and sending
poor Mr. Benozer into a minority communi
tyThis is where the race card comes in: Mr.
Benozer tries to portray himself as selfrighteous and at the same time toot his own
horn. Even though he had been issued a
summons to court, he thought he had the
best of the officer: "you're wrong, my little
piggy-"
At this point in the column, Benozer tells
the cop that he "works with preschool chil
dren in Roxbury, where I make a difference
in the community." Fair enough.
Working with children at a day care cen

ter certainly makes a difference in a com
munity.
But Benozer then told the officer "it's
better than what you do!"
Sorry, but police officers are an integral
part of the community, much more so than a
part-time worker at a day care center.
"Pig No.2" responded to Benozer's out
burst, saying that he was "stupid."
Apparently at this point the officer was
angry, as I suspect most would be after
being told off by a rude college student.
He yelled at Benozer. Benozer was
scared. The officer asked Benozer to take
the beer out of his apartment and into the
police cruiser. (Benozer refers to the cruiser
as a "grease mobile.")
Unfortunately, Benozer didn't realize that
by simply following the police orders of
moving the beer from his apartment to the
"grease mobile" he gets off on a technicali

tyThe police are ordering him to transport
alcohol.The next time you have a grievance
with the Boston Police Department, please
spare the Suffolk community your nonsensi
cal sob story about breaking the law and
being caught.

Featured letter

Kucinich for the people
Dear Suffolk Journal,
I am writing to ask the Suffolk commu
nity to support Dennis J. Kucinich in the
Massachusetts
Democratic
Primary
Election on March 2.
In case you were not aware, I serve
(completely unpaid) as the Lynn and
Nahant Coordinator for the Kucinich
Campaign and I recognize that Dennis is
our only hope for a Progressive United
States. I have been interested in politics
since grade school and have actively volun
teered to support those public servants with
our best interests at heart.
I even worked for John Kerry during his
last Senate campaign and have concluded
that Kucinich - not Kerry - is the best choice
for us.
Dennis is a real person. He is the only
candidate who is not rich, in neither person
al wealth nor in campaign funds, because he
does not accept corporate donations.
He grew up with poor immigrant par
ents, regularly being evicted from apart
ments and having to work 80 hours per
week to obtain his bachelor's and master's
degrees.
In his 30s, he was Cleveland's mayor and
he now represents the diverse working class
as a US Congressman in Washington, where
he leads the Progressive caucus.
He attained these public service posi
tions by beating incumbent Republicans
and now he wants to defeat Bush.
Dennis wants the "UN in and the US
out" of Iraq. He plans to turn all political,
military and business control over to the
United Nations, resulting in a homecoming
for our troops within 90 days.
No other candidate plans to end the war.
Kucinich is the only presidential candidate
who voted against the war and he was clear
ly right in not wanting to kill innocent
Iraqis, nor send our troops to war for
weapons of mass destruction that may not

exist.
. Dennis would institute universal, single
payer health care to effectively take away
the ability of insurance companies to profit
from the sick. This would guarantee med
ical services for all Americans at no out-of
pocket expense to the patient.
Dennis Kucinich is committed to those
hot-button issues that I mentioned and to
others including a woman's right to choose,
cancellation of Ashcroft's civil libertyinvading USA Patriot Act, protection of the
environment through the Kyoto agreement,
better standing in the world community
through better relationships with the UN
and World Court, retirement at age 65 with
full benefits through a non-privatized social
security fund, decriminalization of marijua
na (and legalization for medical use), insti
tution of a living wage as opposed to just a
minimum wage, cancellation of NAFTA,
legalization of gay marriage and repeal of
the Bush tax cut for the wealthy to provide
free education from pre-K through college.
This campaign is of, by and for the peo
ple. It is about grassroots organization and
"the end of fear and the beginning of hope"
as our campaign slogan states.
Kucinich is the only candidate who
addresses important issues with real solu
tions rather than with political flip-flops and
interest group pandering.
Though 1 will support the Democratic
nominee in the end, the primary is a time
when we can safely vote for that Democrat
that best expresses our views and who will
work for us.
As Dennis always says, "This is the
moment." This is the moment to replace
Bush with a true alternative.
This is the moment to vote together, so
that there is no question of electability, for
Dennis J. Kucinich!
Thank You,
Charles Gallo
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Kill Hannah brings eclectic rock mix to Axis
Chris Dwyer
Journal Staff

“We flicking love Boston,” declared Kill
Hannah frontman Mat Devine a few songs
into their set at the Axis on Feb. 23.
Mat, we love you too.
Chicago quintet Kill Hannah brace
themselves on the edge of tetchy rock 'n'
roll, and it reflects in their live show. The
boys' last trip to Boston saw a headlining
stint, however, this time around they found
themselves opening a long string of dates
for the Swedish act The Sounds.
It wouldn't make a difference to the band
though, as the tunes on their debut disc For
Never and Never were played with such
poignant delight that it seemed as if the
packed crowd numbered 50,000 instead of
500.
Kill Hannah are on a path of rock glory;
they released their major label debut in
October to mass critical admiration (77ie
Suffolk Journal voted it the best album of
2003) and had recently wrapped up their
first national tour.
Opening with the techno-laden groove of
“Boys and Girls,” bassist Greg Corner
leaped into the air while guitarists Dan
Wiese and Jon Radtke ripped through the
opening riffs of the song, all while the seem

Photo courtesy of Atlantic Records

Chicago’s Kill Hannah dropped by The Axis on Feb. 23 for a high-octane set.
ingly shy Devine crept up to the mic. “She's
in designer Jeans, on amphetamines and
wants you badly. And he's a real cannibal
and suicidal, erratic on heavy metal,”

uttered Devine.
“They Can't Save Us Now” could easily
be the voracious touring anthem for the
young band, “They can't save us now.

because we're far away from home and
there's nowhere else to go. They can't save
us now, because we're lost and won't be
found. We can scream so loud but they can't
save us now.”
The production on For Never and Never
(helmed by the illustrious Sean Beavan)
shines beautifully in the live setting, as
tunes like “Ten More Minutes With You”
never lose their raucous and pervasive alter
native sharpness.
Drummer Garrett Hammond fuels each
song with an unspoiled drive for hard-hit
ting emotion, keeping perfect rhythm with
Comer's bass lines.
On the self-described outcast anthem
“Unwanted,” Devine bellows, “I dedicate
this song to all the boys that don't belong, to
the girls who get it wrong. I'm dedicating
this to the ones who don't exist. Are you
hearing this?”
The chunky and industrialized “Race
The Dream” mixes aggression with emotive
splendor, as both Radtke and Wiese's raw
guitar progression create a perfect foil to the
underlying ominous sampling.
■
The band closed out their set with their
current single “Kennedy,” and for a Boston
crowd, there was nothing better than a 45minute array of fuzzy industrial-like alterna
tive rock.

Gibson’s 'Passion’ transcends good taste
Amanda Bellamy
Journal Staff

Photo courtesy of Newmarket Film Group

James Caviezel seeks divine inspiration as Jesus in “The Passion of the Christ.”

II

Ambitiously, Mel Gibson has chosen to
tell the story of Christ in the ancient lan
guages spoken of the time.
Hebrew, Latin and Aramaic only
enhance and heighten the intensity of “The
Passion of the Christ.” Yet the film fails to
inspire the brotherly love and compassion
Gibson so adamantly flaunts as the purpose
behind this endeavor.
With the opening scene, in which Christ
seeks assurance in the Garden of
Gethsemane for the troubling time ahead,
Gibson employs “Matrix”-like slow-motion
camera tricks. It reads Just a bit too dramat
ic and less than Biblical.
Once Gibson abandons the fancy camera
work, he illustrates, perfectly, his interpreta
tion of the Gospels.
Gibson's vision, though, is blood
drenched and horrifically graphic.
Moonlight pierces through the garden; it
shines on a troubled man, mumbling
prayers. As he appeals to the heavens, an
albino woman garbed in black appears.
“No one man can bear the burden of
sin,” she says as she sends a serpent toward
Christ.
The albino incarnation also appears to
Judas and torments the betrayer. Gibson
makes the character almost sympathetic as
Judas begs the temple leaders to release
Christ.
He finds no forgiveness and is driven, by
the pale she-devil, into the desert where he
hangs himself
Despite fueling the sex wars with a fem
inine Satan, the lightening rod dispute

regarding “The Passion of the Christ” has
come from the Jewish community.
The majority of criticism and controver
sy surrounding “The Passion” stems from
various sources unfamiliar with the film.
The film was selectively shown before
sympathetic audiences, thus the Jewish
leaders condemning “The Passion” have not
seen it.
Any savvy movie-goer will be able to
see that Mel Gibson does not finger the
Jewish people for Christ's death.
In the film, the prophet, Jesus, poses a
threat to the established church at the time.
To preserve his position of power, the head
priest Caiphas bullies the Roman governor,
Pontius Pilate, to crucify the opposition.
To further alleviate controversy, it is
Gibson's hand that drives the nail through
Christ's palm.
Gibson uses this to suggest that sinners,
not the Jews, are responsible for the death of
Jesus.
That said, “The Passion” is an unrelent
ing film detailing the finals hours of perse
cution, trial, doubt and torture of a man
claiming to be the son of God.
Religious leaders exert force and threat
en revolt, pressuring a reluctant Roman
governor to condemn the man to death.
Demonized Roman soldiers gleefully inflict
pain upon the prophet in the most graphic
scenes of torture to grace theater screens.
For more than two-thirds of the film
James Caviezel as Jesus is drenched in
blood and covered in gaping wounds.
Sporadic flashbacks show Caviezel as a
caring individual. He redeems Mary
Magdalene, breaks bread at the Last Supper,

see Prophet, page 10
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Journal staff offers their Oscar predictions
Amanda Bellamy and Garrett Quinn
Journal Staff
The bloated bigwigs of Hollywood with
their barely-there, blonde girlfriends, privi
leged actresses sporting cleavage that rivals
the Grand Canyon and has-beens desperate
for attention will float down the red carpet at
this year's Academy Awards, airing on Feb.
29.
Two of The Suffolk Journal's movie con
noisseurs attempt to predict the winners and
gripe about those left out.
"
Best Actor
Garrett Quinn: Bill Murray should and
will win the Oscar for Best Actor for his per
formance in “Lost In Translation.”
Murray's portrayal of washed-up
American actor Bob Harris is absolutely
phenomenal. One of the best performances
ever, “For relaxing times, make it Suntory
time.”
Though, watch out for Sean Penn. Ewan
McGregor (“Big Fish”) was snubbed of a
nomination in this category.
Amanda Bellamy: While it would be
fantastic to see Johnny Depp accept any
Academy Award, “Pirates of the Caribbean”
is not the proper vessel to take Depp into
Oscar waters.
Sean Penn will probably walk away with
the statue for “Mystic River,” despite Bill
Murray's inspired performance in “Lost In
Translation.”
In all likelihood the snooty Academy will
never reward a Saturday Night Live alum.
Best Supporting Actor
GQ: Ken Watanabe (“The Last
Samurai”) will win this category, to the sur
prise of many people, 1 think.
A bright spot in a weak film that tries too

hard to be “Lawrence of Arabia.”
Tim Robbins should win, arguably, for
his role in “Mystic River” as a murder sus
pect.
AB: Finally rewarded for being one of
the most versatile character actors, Alec
Baldwin, unfortunately will not receive this
year's Best Supporting award.
Golden Globe-winner Tim Robbins
(“Mystic River”) should start planning his
speech now, although newcomer Ken
Watanabe (“The Last Samurai”) deserves
the recognition for being one of the few
scene-stealing actors in a film with Tom
Cruise.
Best Actress
GQ: Charlize Theron will win this one,
hands down, as she should.
Theron completely transformed herself
for the role of prostitute-tumed-serial killer
in “Monster.”
Scarlett Johansson was snubbed and did
not get an Oscar nod for her role in “Lost in
Translation.”
AB: Touted as the next Halle Berry,
Charlize Theron's career should culminate
when she accepts the Oscar for Best Actress.
“Monster” has received luke-warm reviews,
yet everyone agrees Theron's performance
anchors the film.
Rumor has it though that Nicole Kidman
is planning a victory party for her pal Naomi
Watts (“21 Grams”). Maybe she knows
something we don't.
Best Supporting Actress
GQ: Marcia Gay Harden will win for her
portrayal of a troubled and distressed wife in
“Mystic River.”
She will be placing this Oscar right next
to her one for her role in “Pollock”.
Although, Holly Hunter should win for her

lFreelW*i
24 hour live broadcast
LISTEN AND WIN SOME PRIZES!

lioui iloodeort

HlllOomoflWufdai,
Cafl In your requests:

617-573-8324
Or Instant Message:

....

SUFFOLKFREIRADIO

Listen on 'www.suffolk.edu/radio

performance in “Thirteen.”
AB: Patricia Clarkson in “Pieces of
April” did not steal the film away from star
Katie Holmes; instead she made the movie
worth buying a ticket.
While the statue belongs on her mantel,
look for the Academy to continue kissing
this year's Golden Globe-winner Renee
Zellweger's ass for her role in “Cold
Mountain.”
Best Animated Feature
GQ: Honestly,-do you think the makers
of “Brother Bear” and “The Triplets of
Belleville” have even considered writing
acceptance speeches?
I am ready to go all-in with “Finding
Nemo” in this category.
AB: Despite being annoying, commer
cialized and marketed into the ground,
“Finding Nemo” will walk away with an
Oscar.
Expect the scope of Americans' hatred
towards the French to extend over the
Oscars and “The Triplets of Belleville” left
in the cold.
It is also doubtful anyone, including the
Academy, saw “Brother Bear.”

River.”
The Academy has been less than accept
ing of fantasy and blockbuster films,
“Mystic River” is more in line with the films
the Academy holds dear.
Best Picture
GQ: It would be nice to give “Lord of
the Rings: Return of the King” some recog
nition. It is indeed a great movie but “Lost
in Translation” is much better.
“Lost in Translation” was a huge hit
among critics and rightly so. “Lost in
Translation” was absolutely stunning!
There will be an upset here with “Lost in
Translation” beating out “LOTR: Return of
the King.” The sidesplitting comdedy
“American Splendor” was snubbed in this
categoiy.
AB: Again, the competition is between
“Mystic River” and “Lord of the Rings.”
If Jackson and company win, expect a
speech extolling the virtues of the whole of
New Zealand.
While a charming piece of cinema, “Lost
in Translation” simply does not stack up
against the heavyweights.

Best Writing fOriginal ScreenplavJ
Best Director
GQ: The story for “In America” is great;
GQ: Peter Jackson deserves recognition A “Magnolia” for immigrants!
for his conclusion of the Lord of the Rings
AB: This is the one award Sophia
trilogy, “Return of the King.” The academy Coppola and “Lost in Translation” can
will probably give it to him. Jackson will expect to have in the bag. With a story punc
win but Sofia Coppola should win with tuated by the common theme of loneliness,
“Lost in Translation.”
which any audience can relate to, Coppola
Another snub for “Big Fish” as Tim tapped into something resonant and should
Burton is left out.
be rewarded for it.
AB: Expect a revolt of the geeks if
Jackson does not grace the Academy stage.
Predict the winners, look at the
Denied not only Oscar wins, but Oscar fabulous fashions of the past and
nominations for the first two installments of previous winners at oscars.com.
the “Lord of the Rings” trilogy, this is
Jackson’ year.
However, Clint Eastwood might just
Watch the ceremony on ABC,
walk away with the award for “Mystic Feb. 29 at 8pm.
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Powerful prophet
Passion from page 8

Have any plans this summer?
No? If not then maybe you should consider taking advantage of
Suffolk University's three-week program to our campus in Dakar, Senegal
in West Africa.

Why study in Dakar?
For a number of reasons...
- Enjoy the rich culture of the Senegalese people.
- Cultural excursions to local sites.
- Earning credits toward your Suffolk degree.
- Make ever-lasting friendships.

practices carpentry and preaches the Gospel.
Caviezel carries himself with such charm
and charisma, he seems destined to play
Jesus.
In an effort to appease temple leaders and
a mob. Pilot agrees to chastise the prophet
instead of crucifying him. In an achingly
graphic 30-minute scene, Caviezel is
whipped repeatedly with various instru
ments of torture.
As spikes grip his back and rip pieces of
flesh away, Gibson masterfully slips special
effects as reallife by the audience. They are
too busy covering their mouths in shock and

disgust to notice.
Mother Mary, Jewish actress Maia
Morgenstern, watches helplessly as a
bloody and beaten Caviezel carries a cross
through the streets of Jerusalem.
Morgenstern masters desperation and help
lessness with only a few lines.
The disciple John, Mary Magdalene and
Mother Mary end the film by taking
Caviezel's body down from the cross. As
Morgenstern cradles the body, Gibson uses
the familiar image of “La Pieta” creating
one of the most memorable scenes.
Powerful is not the right word, but it is
the first word that comes to mind.

interestec[ in writing

Dakar, Senegal

Arts an^ E^ntertVinment?
Paris, France

\A/e re always Ifccfc;iny for music anj movie reviews.

Extra! Extra! We now have an additional course offering for our French
Immersion Program (French 420). For an extra week you are able to experience
yet another culture Paris, France. Consider that in Just 4 weeks you are given
the chance to experience 2 new cultures on 2 continents for a reduced tuition
fee.
Ifyou are interested in this rare opportunity to see two different enchanting countries and
want to learn more contact the Director ofStudy Abroad, Youmna Hinnawi in the Center for
International Education at (617) 573-8072 or e-mail at yhinnawi@suffolk.edu.

m

Dakar Summer
Program
Scholarship

For the first 15 Suffolk students who apply to the Dakar Summer
Program (registering for two or more courses) will be eligible for a
$500 scholarship!

Drop ty Donahue

or serc| us ar email at

suffoHjourra!@i)otmail.com

Open Office Hours With

PRESIDENT SARGENT
Thursday, February 26, 2004
l-2’30p.m.
One Beacon Street
25th Floor

Come to the Center for International Education, located at 20 Beacon
Street, 6th Floor (Claflin Building) to pick a Dakar packet and Study
Abroad application.

Courses for Summer 2004 Dakar:
June 7 - June 25, 2004
A People's Music; Senegambian & African Music
French 420: Sejour Linguistique au Senegal (Intermediate Level)
Plus, “Add-on” for French 420 - One additional week in Paris, France
June 28-July 16, 2004
CJN 291: Photojournalism - Discovering the Mysteries of Senegal
Senegal and the Sub Region: Culture and History in Senegambia
Center for International Education, Office ofStudy Abroad Programs, 20 Beacon
Street, 6th Floor (Claflin Buidling), Boston, Ma 02108. Tel: (617) 573-8072,
Fax: (617) 305-1751, Email: yhinnawK^uffolk.edu or rbennett@suffolk.edu.

PRESIDENT SARGENT INVITES YOU TO MEET
WITH HIM TO ASK QUESTIONS, EXPRESS
CONCERNS, SUGGEST IDEAS, AND
TELL HIM HOW YOU FEEL
ABOUT SUFFOLK.

PLEASE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
MEET AND SPEAK WITH THE PRESIDENT.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

HE WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!

r
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'Sex’ finale leaves fans and fashion in mourning
Valeria Mecozzi
Journal Staff
If there is one show that will permanent
ly remain in the minds of this generation,
then that show is “Se^ and the City.” It
crossed boundaries, dared to go where oth
ers didn't, shocked and taught like no other.
On Feb. 22, the show wrapped up its sixyear run to the despair of many women (and
men!) around the country.
Is it exaggerated to say this show modi
fied our culture? After all, anyone who
watched this show now finds 30-something
single women hip and happening trendset
ters instead of tragic old spinsters. They are
now seen as the women 20-somethings ulti
mately aim to be.
“Sex and the City” gave sex its brightest,
televised spotlight yet. Had it not been for
this show, its occasional full-frontal nudity,
the in-your-face sex scenes and morningafter talks at the usual coffeehouse, who
knows how society would view sex today.
No matter what the answer is, it is undeni
able that a majority of women and men
loved and learned from it.
The portrayal of their kiss-and-tells of
failed or failing relationships and flings
taught men what to watch out for, how to
behave and, in a nutshell, what women real
ly think.
The sex columnist Carrie, played by
Sarah Jessica Parker, was made to fit realis
tic standards of the average woman, of
course we don't all have a closet filled with
$400 Blahniks or a Job that essentially

Photo courtesy of HBO

HBO's ‘Sex’ girls leave with happy endings after the series finale.

expects us to date and date and date. But her
highly analytical tendencies, her high
expectations from men and her thicker-thanblood bond with her friends is something
many, if not all, the young women of today
can relate to. She, as well as the other three
main characters, have made mistakes; mis
takes women and men have experienced
and possibly are embarrassed to admit.
Instead, the girls pick open and detail
them in broad daylight.
A relief isn't it? One of the earlier
episodes showed Miranda, the cynical
lawyer, faking orgasms because her
boyfriend seemed to have no clue of where
a vagina's “hotspots” were. It's fun to think
of how many women's sex lives improved
from that episode, simply by being able to

Boston University
School of Medicine
MENTAL HEALTH AND BEHAVIORAL MEDICINE PROGRAM
..

II

■ ■III I—

............................I

Leading to a Master of Arts with License
Eligibility for Mental Health Counseling

OPEN HOUSE
Friday^ March 5> 2004
Program Informatioml Session from 10- 11:30 a.rci.
Final Candidates Interviews from 12 - 2 p.m.

talk about it.
Forget fun, though, “Sex and the City”
has, over the years, been used as an example
in university lectures, social conventions
and meetings all over the country as a real
istic yet humorous outlook on how society is
evolving.
Although sex and relationships were the
central topics of every episode, its force was
that they were never portrayed in a vulgar or
demeaning manner. The four girls were not
mistaken as sluts or spinsters. It showed that
it is important that women should not be
ashamed to discuss them. They enjoy sex as
much, if not more, as men.
The socio-cultural aspect of the show is
its power. The blend of beautiful women, in
charge of their lives, with a great sense of

style, sensuality and friendship, set in a city
as glamorous as New York was the perfect
combination that made millions of viewers
tune in and live their lives vicariously. But
instead of being jealous, hating their seem
ingly perfect lives, viewers laughed at their
(comparable) tragic experiences in today's
dating world.
Last Sunday, the show closed down for
good. The endings for all four girls were all
happy endings; quite predictable, but
nonetheless pleasing to the audience. Now
that it is over, it is time to ask again: Is it
exaggerated to say this show modified our
culture?
Absolutely not. Think back to the year
that name-plate necklaces were around
everyone's necks. Yep, that was “Sex and
the City.” Very few people think of 30something-year-old women as hopeless and
forever single anymore; they are instead
seen as women enjoying their life, exploring
their options and not needing to explain it to
anyone.
The show, week after week, discussed
realistic problems, some were solved and
some not. Others opened our eyes to what
goes on in bedrooms all over the world.
Sometimes it was funny; sometimes it hit
home, but its wit, intelligence and elegance
made it worth watching every time.
Fans mourn its ending and fashion
experts look around lost, wondering where
they will find their inspiration. The interest
ing question is: where will society go from
here, without “Sex and the City” shoving
reality and acceptance in our faces?

NANNY NEEDED
Nanny/babysitting position
in Beacon Hill
Nanny needed to take care of
4 year old
Non-smoker
Private bedroom and both free room and board
Summers at Cape Cod

Bo ston Univer sity School of M e dicdne
715 Albany Street
Robinson Bldg., Suite B-2 903
BostDn,MA0211S

Can be full time or part time
Live-in is preferred
Requirements: Love children, active, loyal, must be able to
swim, flexible and reliable.

To R.S.V.P. or for more information,
contact Bernice R. Mark at
Boston University School of
Medicine
715 Albany Street
Robinson Building, Suite B-2903
Boston, MA 02118
617414-2328 • nkey@btf.edii
R.S.V.P. by March 3, 2004

Interested?

BOSTON
UNrSTERSITY

Contact Carolyn
617.228.9675
56 Beacon Street
Boston. MA 02128
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SSOM Undergraduate Day

Chicago gives us Chevelle
Lark Rissetto
Journal Contributor

HACK

Free Raffle

ny w'i

Shoot Pool

^ ” Jp Free Eats

Saturday, Feb.28th
1-4p.m.

XH® HACK
24 Clinton Street/Faneuil Hall
www.therackboston.com

HSfVH

Oir XHX WXB

www.sawyer.suffolk.edu/
Click on News & Events

Chicago is not primarily known for its
windy nature, rather the many bands that
have originated there. Natives of the city
include alternative veterans The Smashing
Pumpkins as well as old-school favorite
Hum. However, there is another band that has
lurked in Chicago shadows for several years
and was only discovered during their Ozzfest
touring in 2002 and 2003.
The band in question is the brotherly trio
Chevelle.
In the suburbs of the Chicago area, broth
ers Pete, Joe and Sam Loeffler began jam
ming in their garage as teenagers. Pete took to
the guitar and microphone with complete
nonchalance and confidence, while Sam
honed his craft on his drum kit.
While being the two oldest siblings out of
seven children, Pete and Sam knew that the
bass player they needed was their third oldest
brother Joe. After a lot of begging and plead
ing, Joe picked up the bass, taught himself
how to play, and fell in love with the idea of
having a band. Chevelle, a name inspired by
the brothers' love of cars, was bom.
The band began playing gigs in the
Chicago area and it wasn't long before
Christian label Squint Entertainment
snatched them up.
In 1999 Chevelle hooked up with leg
endary producer Steve Albini (who worked
with Nirvana, the Pixies, and PJ Harvey) and
released Point #7; a record that was sadly
unrecognized.
The album was overshadowed by the huge
inflation of metal and nu-metal acts hitting
the mainstream, and it is for this reason
Chevelle switched gears later on in their
career.
Point #7, however, is not a record to be
disregarded. It is perhaps one of the most raw.

honest and liberating records of alternative
rock since the days of Nirvana.
It is on this record where the influences of
Hum, Tool and Quicksand all merge together
to form a 40-minute outcry of religious skep
ticism, personal angst and poetic freedom.
Pete's ethereal voice creates a crescendo
that begins as a quiet whisper and grows to a
desperate scream on each of the 11 tracks.
He taps into his deepest emotions and
fears on tracks like “Mia” where he sings,
“Spyglass scans the fields / Hold my hand I
feel a chill in here / Tired of looking through
you /1 found myself can you find you?” and
shares his personal religious uncertainty on
tracks like “Skeptic.”
Perhaps the most chilling moment on the
record is when Pete softly sings “This is an
incomplete / It doesn't tell the why” and then
bursts out screaming, “Set out a boom and
line/ what have scholars caught / Look to
yourself to find a God / No, a lie.” The song
is indeed the most personal on the record,
mainly because the band is very religious and
happens to be on a Christian label.
The entire record is filled with a pure
sense of beauty in simplicity. It goes back to
when records did not need fancy production
to sound amazing, and simply recorded a
record that made a statement. It will forever
hold its own next to records like Hum's
Downward is Heavenward and Nirvana's In
Utero.
After the disappointing sales of Point #7,
Chevelle set out to find their radio voice and
to find the record label that would push their
voice.
The search led them into the hands of
major label Epic/Sony Music and after the
switch Chevelle would prove to be a plat
inum status band in the near future.
The band began writing new material for
their breakthrough record Wonder What's
see

Chevelle, page 13

POH'T BI on THf

fiwawem an> mwpPY tWT.
APPLY OH TIMt!
MARCH 1 =
UHPCRCRAPUATC
PEAPLIHC
APRIL 1 = CRAPUATC
PCAPLIHE

“It s a card about Ihc Wilcox-Hcffelman wedding.
We"re not invited, but we’re ninth on the standby
list In case they get any cancellations/*
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Rocking with Cheveiie
Cheveiie from page 12
Next while on mini tours with
bands
like
Static-X
and
Sevendust.
They wanted to harvest a new
sound that would grab the atten
tion of radio stations and hard rock
fans alike. They succeeded after
single “The Red” hit stations
nationwide.
Cheveiie had been touring non
stop with the Ozzfest lineup in
Summer 2002 and 2003, and it
was this exposure that landed
them platinum success with the
record.
Wonder What's Next was a
huge departure from their previ
ous sound; practically eliminating
the previous clean-tone guitar and
replacing it with mass distortion
and dubbing instead.
Pete still sang with the similar
sweetness of Maynard James
Keenan of Tool at times, but most
ly he let out a hidden anger that
seemed to be brewing inside him
for years. He sang about the ten
sion of being in a band with his
brothers on tracks like “Family
System” and scorned ex-girl
friends on tracks like “Grab Thy
Hand.”
The concoction of heavier gui
tars, bellowing vocals and a popu
lar producer (GGGarth) created
the radio-friendly album Cheveiie
always wanted.
The band hit major success and

13
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left behind alternative edge for 13year-old fans.
However, does radio-friendly
always mean a better record? In
Chevelle's case the answer is no.
Wonder What's Next, although a
very intense record that has a few
good tracks like “Forfeit” and
“One Lonley Visitor,” did not
come near the beauty of Point #1.
The entire point of a record is to
elicit ’a catharsis. It is made in
order to make the listener truly
feel what the artist it trying to con
vey.
Although Wonder What's Next
is a great record to listen to while
working out or having a scream
ing match, it does not come close
to the intense emotional conjure of
Point #/.
The band, instead of being seen
for their vast talent and capabili
ties, were made into just another
brother trio headed for one hit
wonder status.
One can only hope that the next
record will be a retreat back to
their old style, a style that showed
that rock music can be from the
heart, be gritty, and make a person
feel emotionally satisfied.
Check Out Cheveiie if You
Like:
Tool
Hum
The Smashing Pumpkins
Quicksand
Helmet

CANCUN
LUXURY VACATION

6 Days / 5 Nights

$1
■

^ [XT

99

pel Kill (I rouble (.)ci:u)xiik;>' )

For Reserving Today
You Get a Complimentary
4 Day/3 Night
Orlando Vacation

OALL, [N!OW!

For Reservations Call:

l-BDD-513-743a
reservation # NF211

Tct no iongw rooeivtt thaM raquiaatad pramotlans In tha Mura.
^ ptaBM oontact us 1-977-201-7609 Mnd you will ba ramovad.

University Dateline
For more information for getting your event listed in Dateline
contact the Student Activities Office at (617) 573-8082.
Wednesday, February 25

Thursday, February 26

Program Council E-Board Applications 1:00-2:30 p.m. Sorority Interest
available in Donahue 433 & 529
Meeting in the McDermott Conference
12:00-1:15 p.m. Career Doctor in the Room
Donahue Lobby
l:00-2:30p.m. English Department
12:00 p.m. TOEFL Workshop
Open House in 134A Fenton
1:00p.m.
S.O.U.L.S.
Steering 3:30p.m.
Graduate
Presentation
Committee Meeting in D535
Workshop
2:30 p.m. CAS Seminar Series: "The 4:30p.m. Thursday Night Supper Club,
American Repertory Theatre: The meet in the Donahue Lobby
Brustein Years" in the McDermott 8:00p.m. The Laramie Project in the
Conference Room
C. Walsh Theatre, Tickets are free
4:00-5:15 p.m. 2004 Orientation and available at the HUB
Leader Group Process Interviews in the
Friday, February 27
2nd Floor Lounge of the Residence Hall 3:00 p.m. Conversation Workshop
5:00 p.m. Movie Night in the Donahue 6:00p.m. Gospel Concert in the
Lounge (4th Floor)
Donahue Cafe
8:00 p.m. The Laramie Project in the
8:00 p.m. The Laramie Project in the
C. Waish Theatre, Tickets are free
C. Walsh Theatre, Tickets are free
and available at the HUB .
and available at the HUB
Yes, we have the same goal as you do. Student Media Applications available
We want to see you succeed. Office of Last Day to Apply for May Graduation
Retention Services: "We are here to
help you." Claflin Building. 2nd FI. 20
Saturday, February 28
Beacon St. 617-573-8798.
l:00-4:00pm SSOM Undergraduate

Day at "The Rack" (24 Clinton St.) No
tickets are required and guests are wel
come!
MSF/MSFSB 2nd Quarter 3rd Saturday
Session meets
6:00pm "The Angry Heart" documen
tary

Monday, March 1
Financial Aid Applications Due for Fall
Undergraduates
Global MBA, Semester II, Term II
begins
3:00pm Pronunciation Workshop

Tuesday, March
l:00-3:00pm SGA Elections in the
Donahue Lobby
1:00pm
Resume
and
Interview
Workshop in Sawyer 322
3:30pm Graduate Writing Workshop

Wednesday, March 3
10:00am-2:00pm SGA Elections in the
Sawyer Lobby
12:00pm TOEFL Workshop
5:30pm An Evening with President
Sargent
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Audience 'adapts’ to play

Questions?
(617) 573-8320

Valeria Mecozzi

Interested in Radio?

/M,

Journal Staff

TV?
Print Journalism?
Layout & Design?

cd

/fso, come te^m mom ^ bout Suffolk's five mecji^
oi-g^nizstions ^t one ofout infotm^tion^lmeet
ings. We ^te cuttently looking fot t^lentecj stu
dents to t^ke leadership roles in the following po
sitions during the 2004-2005^c^demic ye^n
EDITOR-SUFFOLK JOURNAL

ill

§

EDITOR-VENTURE LITERARY MAGAZINE
EDITOR-BEACONYEARBOOK
GENERAL MANAGER-SUFFOLK RADIO
GENERAL MANAGER-WSUB TV

a

Student Media Informational Sessions

0

Thursday, February 26
Monday, March 8
Tuesday, March 9
All informational sessions will be held at 2:00pm
in room 535, Donahue building.

Beacon Hill. 41 Temple Street. Boston, MA 02114. phone (617) 573-8320 . fax (617) 305-1765 . getinvolved@suffolk.edu

A girl seated on what seems to be a
throne stares ahead, somberly waiting for
the show to start. The audience patiently
waits. Then, all of a sudden, actors dressed
in black start jumping out from behind the
curtain, one by one, hollering to the crowd
what it is they are about to see.
Out of nowhere, the sound of a crying
baby is heard and from the curtains emerges
a “newborn” named Phil, actually Suffolk
freshman Alex Pollock, in the arms of his
father played by Nael Nacer, cuddled and
stroked by his mother Maria LeBlanc.
Welcome to “Adaptation.”
This play is a story about life; life seen
by the average, middle-class man and his
journey from his very first day of life until
his death.
The plot covers elementary school, col
lege and adult life of a boy with a dream and
his road to achieving it, filled with success
and failures.
We see his relationships with his oppres
sive, hysterical mother, his distant father, his
friends, girlfriends, colleagues and teachers.
This seemingly overdone plot has a
twist; it is not portrayed as simply life, but
as a game, the game of life.
The girl seated on the throne, Melissa
Barker, is the game master, whose sole duty
is to announce what Phil's consequences are
according to his behaviour.
Should he give into peer pressure and lie
about how far he got with a girl, he is

ordered to take a step back for giving in to
pressure. But if he realizes his mistakes, he
is told to take a step forward in the advance
ment of his life for experiencing guilt.
Is it essentially a play about looking into
the life of someone who questions what his
path of life is and observing his struggles to
achieve it.
Alex Pollock plays the awkward, inex
perienced and fragile, teenage Phil beauti
fully.
He pulls off adulthood believably, as the
frustrated hotel manager who watches his
life's work fail, his distancing from his wife,
the rejection from his mistress and the hate
his son Dore, played by Javier Marin, holds
towards him.
Director, Suffolk senior, Mike DiLoreto
directed the cast impressively. Pollock's
stumbling anxiety mixed with overall frus
tration showed how difficult life can be
when your dreams start crumbling. The sup
porting cast never stood still and allowed
your eye to be able to wander around and
still have action to focus on.
The play touched topics anyone can
relate to or understand, maybe not the
emphasis on political frustration is for
everyone, but the bullying college profes
sor, the frustrated wife and girlfriends, the
father who is tied to his television more than
to his son are all common factors in today's
society.
Phil's death at the end is striking. The bit
ter feeling in the stomach as he utters his
last words prove “Adaptation” succeeded in
its feat; it brought fiction to life.
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Written by Moises Kaufman
Oirectd by Chris DeSlefano
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Baseball America honors Maguire
Eleni A. Bourinaris
Journal Staff
Playing since he was four years old on
the Medford Little League team, Suffolk
outfielder Mike Maguire was named by
Baseball America magazine to the
Preseason All American team. Last season
he batted an amazing .454, had 40 RBIs, 7
home runs, and a .618 OBP. He led Division
III in runs scored per game with a 1.68.
When asked about his anticipations for
the upcoming season, Maguire said, “My
freshmen year the team went to the NCAA
tournament, I just hope we do better than
last year.”
Last year was a rebuilding year for the

team after losing most of their seniors, but when he realized his true love was for base
with many returning players things are look ball.
ing up for the team.
Following in his sister’s footsteps, who
Maguire is an athlete that is used to win • graduated in 1998 as an accounting major at
ning. Last year he ranked in the top 25 in the Sawyer School of Management,
three NCAA categories and was named Maguire hopes to work at a public account
player of the year in the Great Northeast and ing firm when he graduates - provided that
East Coast Athletic Conference first team.
he doesn’t make it as a professional player.
The 5-foot-9 right-handed hitter’s Being a Boston native, his dream is to play
favorite meal is Gatorade and a double for the Red Sox.
cheeseburger from Burger King. Maguire
On March 12, Suffolk begins its 2004
listens to all genres of music on his mp3 season in Clearwater, Fla. playing 11 games
player to prepare for a game.
in nine days. The boys begin their official
In high school Maguire played shortstop season on March 24 at Bridgewater State.
for Malden Catholic, where he finished with Suffolk’s first home game is a doubleheader
a .440 average.
with Southern Vermont on March 27 at 12
He also played basketball, but gave it up p.m.

Senior Day sweep
Basketball from page 16______ _
numbers, finishing the game on 10 of 13
shooting, which went for a game high 28
points. Meier followed with 16, while
Borghesi dominated the boards, pulling in
11 rebounds.
As the minutes ticked off the intensity
grew around the court. It was back and forth
for the last three minutes of the game, as
Rivier pulled within six, then four, then
eventually the Rams lead was down to one
with only 20 seconds to play. However it
was too little too late for Rivier, as Suffolk

hit clutch shots and made their free throws
during crunch time.
Rivier just would not go away in the sec
ond half, making the game close but excit
ing. “You get your money’s worth at our
games,” said Coach McHugh. “We make
mistakes, but we go out and we play hard
out there.” The words of McHugh, the very
reason why Suffolk has made it as far as
they have this year.
The seniors came through on their big
day, sparking a fire that will hopefully carry
them throughout the GNAC tourney.

Seniors distinguished
Honors from page 16
as hugs and the appreciation of her team
mates. Savard, who received a standing ova
tion when she was taken out of the game
with about 45 seconds left, felt honored after
everything that her team did for her before
the game.
“It felt pretty good. They had a creative
way to celebrate my day with the individual
roses,” said Savard. “1 appreciate everything
they did for me and 1 love every single one
of them.”
While it turned out not to be her last
home game due to the GNAC tournament
game, it will go down as one of the most
memorable for the captain and leader of
Suffolk University’s Lady Rams.
Senior day continued in the second half
of the Suffolk basketball double header, as
the men’s team honored four seniors before
the start of the game. Coach Dennis
McHugh introduced Neil Simard, Marc
Borghesi, Eric Jenkins, Chris Fritch and

their parents, to the fans in attendance on
Feb. 21. The four seniors gave their parents
roses to thank them for their constant sup
port throughout their college careers. Coach
McHugh gave his words on each of the
players in his pre-game speech to the crowd,
saying of Simard, “We will miss his pres
ence both on and off the court.”
Of Borghesi, McHugh said, “He is a
tough competitor at games as well as at
practices, and he is a great leader.” Jenkins,
who has over 600 career points as a Ram,
was described as, “A huge reason for the
success of [the] Suffolk University Men’s
Basketball over the last four years.”
Finally, Coach McHugh said Chris Fritch
is “a leader on and off the court and will be
sorely missed by Suffolk.” Fritch, like
Jenkins, scored over 600 career points and
tallied more than 300 career assists.
With the tribute at an end, the Rams con
centrated on the game at hand against
Rivier.

Sports writers wanted
The Suffolk Journal
is looking for sports
writers to cover
Suffolk spring
sports like tennis
and baseball.
Contact:
Chris Dwyer
Editor in Chief

Attend meetings on
Thursdays at 1 p.m.
or email
suffolkjournal
@hotmail.com

Have an upcoming event and
don’t know how to get the word out?
PLACE AN AD IN
THE SUFFOLK JOURNAL!

GtTTlbJCr
ATT£NTl€fi IS
EASY...
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TAKES WmK.

The Suffolk Journal only accepts advertisements that fit the sizes listed
below. The Journal does not run classified advertisements, but recom
mends an 1/8 page ad. Any advertisement that does not conform with the
set sizes is subject to a creation fee.

1/8 Page Ad

size: 4.875" x 3.875" or 4 7/8” x 3 7/8”
price: $30 on campus $60 off campus
1/4 Page Ad

size: 4.875” x 7.8” or 4 7/8” x 7 3/4”
price: $60 on campus $100 off campus
1/2 Page Ad

size: 10” X 7.8” or 10” x 7 3/4”
price: $120 on campus $180 off campus
Please Attend

3/4 Page Ad

The English Department Open House
When and Where:
Thursday, February ah*,
i:oo-2:3opm
Fenton 134A

Featured Event: English Majors Share Stories from the Working Worlds of
Law, Literature and Education (begins 1:15-1:30)
Refreshments and snacks will be provided
Learn about courses offered in the department
-V- Meet other English majors and minors
Meet the English faculty and staff
<■

Questions or Comments?
Please contact Dr. McKinley (X8629) or Dr. Rich Miller (X8722)

size: 10” x 11.6” or 10” x 11 5/8”
price: $180 on campus $260 off campus
Full Page Ad

size: 10” X 15.66” or 10” x 15 2/3”
price: $240 on campus $350 off campus

Rates are subject to space availability and do not include additional serv
ice fees, advertisement design fees or discounts. Please verify the size
and price prior to
submitting.
All advertisements must be submitted by 5 p.m. the Friday before
publication to avoid late fees.
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Suffolk men fall to Emerson again, 85-68

Rams raid Rivier
Rich Parenteau
Journal Staff

iliilli
Brian Messenger - Journal Staff

The Suffolk Men’s Basketball team was eliminated from the GNAC tournament by arch-rival
Emerson in an 85-68 loss. The game was played last night at the Regan Gym.

Suffolk honors b-ball stars
Rich Parenteau
Journal Staff
While Suffolk defeated Rivier, the win
was overshadowed by the emotional cele
bration of one of the Lady Rams’ best per
formances. Krista Savard was honored prior
to the start of the game on senior day, as the
only senior on the team playing in her last
regular season home game. Savard, who
was elected as the team captain, transferred
from Western New England College and is
in the midst of completing her second full
year at Suffolk. Director of Athletics Jim
Nelson introduced Krista at center court and
brought her family out on the floor to be rec
ognized for their support and assistance dur

ing her Suffolk career.
Nelson said of Savard’s play that, “We
have been the beneficiaries,” and “She has
the courage to take the tight shot when the
game is on the line.” Savard’s strenuous
effort put forth for the team’s benefit was
repaid with the generous words of her team
mates, as she was honored and presented
with yellow roses. Teammate Allison Fox
said to Savard during the ceremony, “You
have been an inspiration to us on and off the
court. We can truly say you will be missed.”
Along with individual roses given to her
from each of her fellow Rams, Savard
received pictures of the team’s trip to the
Bahamas, encased in a silver frame, as well

see Honors, page 15

Wednesday, February 25, 2004

It was Senior Saturday at Regan
Gymnasium as both the Women’s and
Men’s basketball teams played host to the
Rivier College Raiders in the last regular
season games of the year. With Great
Northeast Athletic Conference (GNAC)
tournament implications on the line, the
Rams doubled up on the Raiders, taking
both the men’s and women’s games back to
back in one afternoon.
The Lady Rams were up first, putting
their 18-6 record up against the Raiders 8-13
mark. It was raining three-pointers early on
for the Raiders, putting Rivier up by nine in
the first half The Rams kept it close howev
er, regrouping and stepping up their defense
in the paint and out on the perimeter. It
became a defensive game at both ends of the
court, creating missed shots, turnovers and
blown opportunities for each offense.
After a slow start, Suffolk’s offense
opened up like a book, allowing the Rams to
battle back from the deficit. With the jumpstart in the offense, the Rams went on an 18
6 run to take a 35-28 lead at the break.
The second half was no let down, as
Suffolk turned up the intensity and took
complete control of the game. Nicole
Wellington led the way for the Lady Rams
with 16 points while Allison Fox added 14
of her own. Jenn Fogg posted a double dou
ble with 12 points and a game high 14
rebounds.
Rivier couldn’t overcome the Suffolk
defense, turning the ball over 19 times. The
Raiders committed three turnovers on three
consecutive trips up the floor, marking the
beginning of the end for Rivier. The Rams
were too strong down the stretch, and they
pulled away late in the game. With precision
passing and high percentage shots, Suffolk
put up a 76-58 win in front of the home
crowd.
The Lady Rams improved to 19-6 over

all with the win, claiming the fourth seed in
the GNAC tournament. They will host
Simmons College on Feb. 25 at 7 RM. at the
Regan Gym for a chance to move on to the
semifinals. The Rams crushed Simmons
back in early February, by a score of 75-58.
Basketball again
The men’s game followed, and Suffolk
came out firing, taking the lead early on and
creating scoring opportunities with good
passing and open looks. Their fierce efforts
at the offset helped them take the game 83
78.
Chris Fritch scored the Rams first six
points to set the tone early. The Rams took it
to the Raiders, driving the lane and creating
space underneath. Fritch made strong moves
to the hoop, weaving his way through the
opposing team with complete control. He
put up 19 points in the first session while
Junior Scott Meier added 10.
Coach Dennis McHugh commented on
Fritch’s hard play on the court. “He is such
a great kid. He is our toughest player.”
Fritch, who was hurt during the season, tries
to give it 100 percent during games, accord
ing to his coach. “He won’t tell you if he’s
hurt,” said McHugh. “You have to tell him
to come out of the game.”
The first half was a scoring fest, which
ended with a tremendous defensive play by
Meier. With the half coming to an end,
Rivier was looking for a buzzer beater to go
out on a high note. But Meier refused and
stuffed the shot right back in the face of the
Rivier opponent, keeping the halftime score
at 47-35, while sending the Raiders the mes
sage that they were going to have to earn
everything they got against the Rams.
Suffolk was looking to put away Rivier
in the second half, but they couldn’t find the
tempo that they brought in the first half
Rivier climbed back into the thick of things,
to make it a game that would come down to
the wire. While the Raiders were mounting
a comeback, Fritch continued to put up the
see Basketball, page 15

Rams offense frozen in scoreless tie with SNH
Brian Messenger
Journal Staff
The Suffolk hockey team, which has
qualified for the ECAC Northeast postsea
son tournament for the first time since 1993,
finished their regular season with a scoreless
tie against Southern New Hampshire
University on Feb. 23 at Boston
University’s Walter Brown Arena.
With a 10-11-2 overall record and a 6-8
2 record in their conference, the Rams will
go into the tournament as either a seventh or
eighth seed, pending the outcome of Salve
Regina’s Feb. 24 game versus powerhouse
Curry College.
Unless Salve Regina can salvage a point
against Curry, the Rams will head to
Pennsylvania to face-off against second
seeded Lebanon Valley on Feb. 28 in the
conference quarterfinals.
On Feb. 23 against Southern New
Hampshire, Suffolk seniors Rickey Morrell,
Bryan Woodford, Ryan Kearney and Pat

Donovan were honored before playing their
last home game for the Rams. After present
ing roses to their mothers, the seniors had
their pictures taken by the red line before the
starting lineups were introduced.
The first period began at a slow pace,
with an early Southern New Hampshire trip
ping penalty resulting in the Rams’ first
scoring chances of the game. Penmen goalie
Tim Fewster was up to the challenge, how
ever, and after Suffolk’s power play expired
the uneventful period continued with both
teams collectively recording only five shots
through the first 10 minutes.
Several big hits and a few spectacular
glove saves by goalie Greg Blais were all
the Rams had to show for after the period
ended, with the shot total in favor of the
Penmen, 8-6.
The Rams came storming out of the gate
in the second, putting together their
strongest period of the game. With Just two
minutes gone forward Marc Lanzilli made a
heads-up play at the blue line, keeping the

puck in the zone and quickly firing a pass to
Dave Silva at the right face-off circle. With
the Southern New Hampshire goalie out of
position after making a save on the previous
play, Silva spun around to fire a shot
towards the open net but missed wide left. It
was one of Suffolk’s best scoring chances of
the night.
After matching slashing penalties at 5:03
of the second, the Rams and Penmen skated
four on four for two minutes. Suffolk’s Bill
Corcoran motored through the neutral zone
and past the defense on one play, carrying
the puck around the backboards and all the
way in front of the net - only to get stuffed
by Fewster on a shot from close range. The
rebound came out to Southern New
Hampshire’s Chris White, who carried the
puck into the Suffolk zone, only to be
denied by Blais. The second period ended
with the Rams holding the shot advantage
26-16, the elusive first goal yet to be potted
by either team.
The third period brought much of the

same, as it was slow going for both the
Rams and the Penmen early on. Southern
New Hampshire began to mount offensive
momentum about ten minutes in, but Blais
continued to come up big for the Rams.
After a Suffolk hooking call at 13:10, the
Penmen resumed their pressure in the
Suffolk zone until the final minutes.
The Penmen pounced on a loose puck in
the crease with less than 30 seconds remain
ing after a Suffolk forward lost possession
deep in the defensive zone. What looked
like the game-winner for Southern New
Hampshire ended up being just another one
of Blais’ 30 saves on the night, as the soph
omore goalie helped the Rams withstand the
late fluriy and send the game to suddendeath overtime.
In overtime neither team was given any
tremendous scoring chances and as the sec
onds ticked away Suffolk defensemen Mike
McHugh’s desperation blast from the point
went wide right, leaving both squad’s
offenses in a deep freeze.

